O pin ion

S p o k t .s

M u sta n g D a ily "b a rk e d " up tbe w ro n g tre e ...

S o ftb a ll shuts o u t U n ive rsity o f Toledo w h ile
b a s e b a ll fa lls on h a rd tim es.
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ASI officers granted
priority registration
ly Ryan Rcdicr
Doity SloH Wrilif

After Ifihbying for nKjre than
two years. ASI ofTici'rs have tx*«'n
granted priority regi.^tration.
The benefit gave A.SI’» six exec
utive officers thi'ir
pick of classes thi.s
spring by allow
ing them to regi.ster Ix'fore the reg Qt i€K Fum
ular c a h t l ' rp:
quarterly
rota I t l h f f lK-f*»-fil.
irw lu«!.- fiMir
tion.
ffrxrtt (»jrk
“A.SI
wa.s in s
r> in ih.turned down 'for
priority registra ^ imI >rarl%
tion! twice." said .||f..-n .|.. *'».<iiiO
Wyatt
Brown, fo r t h r |>r>’.Nl« nl
for
chairm an of the an«l
ih.- i t t h r r lour
17-memher
oin« r f .
Registration and
.Scheduling
f'om m ittee and
a.ssistant professor of crop scirmce.
■T*h<*y finally pn^sr-nti-d the informatirm that was n«*ed<'d. f>ne of the
things the commitU-«*! wasn’t clear
on was how pnonty registration
would help them "
Brown said any student gniup
requesting priority registration
must meet several guidelines
befon- apprrrval First, the students
must be th<* primary instructors in
a class with academic cn.*dit. They
are requind to attend a content
course connected with their activi
ty. and they mu.st have ongriing
assignments for that course.
Although A.SI officers don’t
enrr>ll in a class crmnected to the
prjsition. the committee* tor»k oth«*r
factors inti* amside*ratKm.
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The passing of an era
Power Plant shuts
doors to make

“A.SI officers have many obliga
tions that th«*ir jobs entail." Brown
said. "The priority registration is
meant W increase their e-fficiency.
considering the service they per
form to the university."
Brriwn .said the Registration
and Scheduling Committee unani
mously approved the officers'
rec^uest for priority regi.stration in
late January.
“A.SI bad to come hack and
request priority three time.s."
Brown .said. "We’re not playing
prrwer prditics. We’re just trying to
protect the system, and we don’t
want to set ourselvc» up for criti
cism "
Brown .said the aimmittee has
no plans to re-evaluate its decision.
He said the privilege extends only
to six specific A.SI officer prjsitions
and is not transferable to other
prsiitions.
The president, chairman, exec
utive vice president, vice chairman,
vice president fif finance and vice
president of facilities and opera
tions were granted priority registratioi.
Cindy Entzi, ASI president,
.said priority registration was nec
essary becau.se the officers were
unable tr> find a aimmon mec?ting
time.
"We were meeting at seven in
the morning or at 11 p.m. after the
board nK*etings." Entzi said. “We
felt that if we had priority regi.stra
tion. we’d be able to crxirdinate bet
ter. We’re the ones dealing with the
day-U>-day operations of AEI."
A.SI said priority registration

w ay for Utilidor
ly Shosli i « H«Mii
Only Nem Edkor

early breaking the sriund
barrier, a series of horns
roared thniugh lX*xter,
perked up students’ ears in the
U.U., rattled windows in the
“Spider Building" and brought
confused hxiks to faces in every
comer of campu.s Friday. The
noise announced a closing and
celebration of one era and an
entrance into a new one—the
era of Utilidor technology.
The Utilidor project is com
ing to an end and has altered
the way power surges through
the university.
Cal Poly's Power Plant, which
generaUsl the campus’ heating
and cooling power for 44 years,
made way for mfxiem times
Friday when it clf>sed its doors
to allow for a transition to mon*
efficient energy production,
machinery and manpower.
The plant’s high-pressure
steam boilers, which pnxiuced
all the hot water, are being
replaced by high-tech electronic,
computer-operated water boilers,
in a new plant just next drxir.
The new plant also has a
central chiller for air condition
ing and refrigeration. B«*fore
Utilidor, each building had its
own chiller. The new central sys
tem runs water through the
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Power Plant employee Ibm forw oler rests on on old high-pressure steom boiler.

See POWER poge 3
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Student attendance up at second health fee-increase forum
Ry Ryoi ledief
Only Stiff Writer

A proposal to raise health fees
prom pted concerned questions
from a handful of students at a
frirum last Thursday.
“I’m
still
against
tthe
increas**! br*cause the money
should come from othr*r places,"
(Kilitical science frc'shman F^ddie
Drake said after the forum.
“Students are frxiting the hill for
trxi much ’
Drake was one of afxiut 20 s tu 
dents who atU'nded the forum to
hear details and ask questions
afsiut the proprrsal.
Students will vole March 11
and 12 to riecide w hether tr»
iiiirr*as<* their fr*es from $2M to
R.*)! fs*r r^uarter r»vr*r a two-yr*ar
fs-rurd This wrmlri fx* an H2-jx*r-

cent increase.
The fee increase would resolve
a prryected $200,000 deficit and
provide additional funds to
expand the Health C enter’s ser
vices.
Last year, 12,464 stu d e n ts
used the Health Center, for a
total of more than .3.5,000 visits.
Drake said increased services
might bt? niKressary for the Health
(Y*nter, but all students should
not hi* forc«*d to pay for them.
“I think the Health Center is
overcrowded, and it nc*eds more
money," Drake said. “But maybe a
sm all fee for frequent users
would b<* Ix-tter than a huge fee
increasi* for everyh«xly, so the peo
ple who us<‘ I t the most pay the
most "
The Health i!enter would also
us<* the increase<i f<*<*s to ri*duce

its drain on Cal Poly’s general
fund and its own tru st fund.
Because of a C alifornia S tate
University executive order, onethird of the mon€*y generated by
the fee increase must be allocated
to student financial aid.
M artin Bragg, director of
health and psychological services,
said the turnout at the forum was
lower than he had hoped. At the
first health-fee forum, held Feb.
24, no students showed up.
Bragg said many students will
see immerliate bimefits if the fee
increase
is
im plem ented.
Specifically, the Health Center
would stay oyx'n an additional
eight hours p<*r week and pnivide
an after-hours nurse consultation
sers'ice all w<*«*k long.
Bragg said the consultation
H«*rvice would allow students to

call a num ber to find out if they
should seek emergency care or
wait until the Health C enter is
open.
The Health C enter would con
tract out the service and pay $9
per call, but students would not
pay on a per-call basis.
“This kind of service might
save (students! money by helping
(them ! avoid going out in the
community for emergency care
when it is unnecessary," Bragg
said at the forum.
Bragg said the Health f!enter
would also expand its specialty
services, such as dermatology and
psychiatry.
“We do a significant amount of
work dealing with depression,
and it’s ver>’ difficult to gel to mh*
a psychiatrist in this community
on short notice." Bragg said. “We’d

basically be putting a psychia
tris t on reta in e r so stu d e n ts
would have access."
Since the fee increase will
reduce the Health C enter’s drain
on the general fund, Bragg said
more money will be freed up for
academic programs.
Although the student vote is
technically only advisory and
P resident W arren B aker will
make the final decision. Bragg
expects Baker to follow the out
come of the student vote.
Bragg said the vote comes
down to a decision lH*tw(*en monservices and fewer services.
“I’m always asked 'W hat if it
dfM'sn’t pass?’" he said at the
forum. “II I t dfK'sn’t pass, we’re
going to do everything we can to
See FEE page 6
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Rain to blame for low
turnout at Rib Cook-Off
Many representatives for the
businesses weren’t happy with
Doily SloH Writef
the turnout and the weather.
“Tonight’s kind of ridiculous,”
Rain couldn't stop the meat,
smoke, barbecue sauce, pleni said Ken Wong, owner of the
tude of napkins and competitive Golden C hina, who had trouble
atm osphere from looming about getting his barbecue started in
the rain. “They
F’ a r m e r 8 ’
should cancel it
M a r k e t
--------------------------Thursday where I'v e been doing this fo r 14 and try next
week.”
local businesses
“We’re cook
and
residents years. This is the w orst it's
ing
enough ribs,
put th eir taste
ever been. It's a jo ke this then we’re leav
buds to work for
ing,” said Mike
year. They should have
the 13th Annual
Hoffman, owner
Rib Cook-OfT.
postponed it. W e 'll only g e t of SLO Brew
The rain did
who
won
a
ab o u t 2 0 percent o f (the
stop the th o u 
People’s Choice
sands of people
expected to clog customers) w e usually do. award last year.
“I’ve
been
lliguera Street,
— L a rry K o w a ls k i
doing this for 14
to sam ple the
O w ner o f Mo's Smokehouse y e a r s , ”
ribs laid out by
Kowalski said.
six local busi- ____________________________
“This
is the
nesses. Only a
worst
it’s
ever
been.
It’s
a joke
small fraction of those expected
this year. They should have post
participated in the contest.
F. McLintock’s, Golden China, poned it. We’II only get about 20
Mo’s Smokehouse, Nothing But percent of (the customers) we
The Best Deli, Old Country Deli usually do. The only reason they
and SCO Brewing Company all went on was because it was the
tried their best to win bragging Rib Cook-Off; any other Farm ers’
event and they would have can
rights to the title of “Best Ribs."
This year. Mo's pork ribs won celed it.”
Pete E berle, th e B usiness
both the People’s Choice and
Improvement
Association’s coor
Judges' awards, McLintock’s won
the people’s choice for beef nbs d in ato r for F arm ers’ M arket,
and Nothing But the Best won said postponing the event wasn’t
an option. He said the restau 
the judges’ choice for beef ribs.
“It’s awesome," said L arry ra n ts sta rte d prep arin g th eir
Kowalski, owner of Mo’s. “It was ribs at 9 a.m., and if they decid
ed not to cook the ribs, they
worth alt the rain."
ly Mork Horti
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Daily photo by Jqkxi Kohenboch

KSBY anchor Kimberly Maus gets a mouthful at the 13th Annual Rib Cook-Off.

would have had a lot of leftover
meat which would go to waste.
“The reduction of the crowd
could give a more accurate gauge
of the People’s Choice award,”
Eberle said, adding th a t in past
years many businesses ran out of
ribs la te r in th e event and
weren’t able to receive a vote.
The sponsors of the event
were Mission Office Products,
the Telegram-Tribune, San Luis
Obispo City Council, KSBY-TV,
K-JUG and C ellular One. Each
judge was an employee of the
sponsor.
“It’s a messy job, but some
one’s got to do it,” said Kimberly

M aus, rep resen tin g KSBY-TV.
“I’m as happy as a clam.”
The judges rated the ribs on
juiciness, m eatiness, tenderness,
flavor and overall satisfaction,
using a one-to-eight scale, with
one being the lowest and eight
being the highest. The ribs were
num bered so the judges didn’t
know which re stau ran t prepared
them. They were also supplied
with garlic bread and baked
beans.
“You have to pace yourself,”
said Dodie W illiam s from KJUG. “But they were all really
good. You alw ays fear you’re
going to get one th a t’s so bad (it

disgusts you).”
“I had a $50 bill under one of
my ribs,” joked John Lex from
Mission Office Products.
Brian Loomis and his wife
ventured down from Porterville
to sam ple some of the ribs.
“The rain couldn’t stop us,” he
said. “We ju s t bought some
um brellas and coats and decided
to come out.
“We’re looking forw ard to
next year,” Hoffman said after
the w inners were announced.
“We’re going to talk to the cows
and work it out. We’re going
right to the source.”
Í

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
March 1 6 - 2 0
4 Locations for your Convenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
BY CAMPUS STORE

DEXTER LAWN

M on. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

M on. - Fri., 8:30om - 4:00pm

IN FRONT OF EL CORRAL

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

M on. - Thurs., 8:00am - 6:00pm
Fri. 8:00om - 5:00pm

Corner of Foothill & Santo R o sa
M on. - Thurs., 9:00om - 5:00pm
Fri. 9:00om - 6:00pm

up your buyback scratch-off card for 1 0 % discount and a chance
to win $25 - $50 - $ 1 0 0 off your next purchase
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Utilidor around campus just like
tfs been a home aw ay from home for
the hot water system.
us for as long as everyone has been
A bittersweet lunchtime barbe
cue and shut-down ceremony in
here. Most o f the guys who work
the plant's break n¥)m (with walls
here have worked here for nwst or all
plastered with black and white
o f their careers, until they retire.
photos of the plant bt'ing built in
1953 and 1954 and from its early
— D e n n is E llio t
days of operation) brought retired
C
hief
engineer
at
the Pov/er Plant
employees back to the plant for
one last time, reminiscing with
each other and other employee's.
None of the 15 state employees was very dependable. It has a ter Elliot said.
and 10 student assistants who rific record, performance-wise,
Elliot estim ated th at Cal Poly
work at the Pbwer Plant will lose over the years,” he added.
spends about $1 billion each year
their jobs, though their duties will
But the system needed to be on natural gas to heat the campus.
change. The old boilers re<4uireHl replaced and would have been no This new system will save a lot of
24-hour watch and maintenance. m atter what, Elliot said, because it money on energy. Elliot said he
The new boilers don't need that was beyond the end of its life hopes the savings will be about 25
amount of attention, so the engi expectancy.
percent.
neers will no longer have U) physi
“Many institutions and univer
“It's newer technology; it's more
cally keep a watch on and operate sities like this in recent years have efficient,” he said. “The new sys
the old steam machines.
been converting from steam to hot tem is much tighter and better
Instead, they will be working in water; it's kind of a trend.” he said. insulated, much more energy effi
the field, using their skills to fix
Elliot supervises the entire cient. Even if we get a 10-percent
things around campus.
departm ent and said the small savings th at's su b stan tial.” he
“I'm glad this thing is closing staff is facing a number of chal said.
down,” said Building Service lenges with the Utilidor since it
Tom Tarwater, a 17-year veter
Engineer Stan Smith. “I don't like began running a few months ago.
an building services engineer, said
being stuck in one place.”
“We're re-organizing, changing he found out about the plant clo
Sm ith, an employee of four schedules and taking on new pro sure three years ago and has
years, said the plant's closure is jects that we didn't have the m an looked forward to opening a new
very sentimental for many of the power to do before, but we're not system.
other employees who have worked losing any people,” he said.
“Frankly, I welcome .something
there for much longer.
One of the biggest problems happening because our system
“It's kind of sad to see the place with the old system was under needed to be worked on.
go." said Chief Engineer Dennis ground. The old piping and distrib Something needed to happen. The
Elliot who began his Power Plant ution system had deteriorated and system in operation was going
career years ago as a student began leaking steam.
downhill and we were having a dif
assistant while majoring in engi
“We had enormous expenses ficult time keeping it going,” he
neering. “It's been a home away due to the steam leaks and the loss said.
Though he's excited about the
from home for us for as long as of insulation around the pipes in
change,
he still has fond memories
everyone has been here. Most of the ground. In wintertime when
the guys who work here have it’s cold and rainy, a lot of the ener of the old plant.
“We’re closing the doors to one
worked here for most, or all. of gy we produce in the plant is going
to heat the cold, wet ground rather
their careers, until they retire.
See POWER page 9
“It was a neat old plant and than getting to the buildings,”
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For M a rc h 9 -M a rc h 15

M onday
SLO Nightwriters will feature esteemed poet and Los Osos resident
Michael Hammond, whose work has appeared in prominent journals and
anthologies. At 7 p.m.. he will talk about his public life as a poet, read some
of his works and show slides of artwork inspired by his poems. Meetings are
free and open to anyone, at 990 Palm St. For more information, call .M9%56.
Hospice offers a series of bereavement workshops for those who have lost
a loved one. The first meeting, held today, is an “overview of the grief
pnxess." Participants will learn about common grief symptoms, normal grief
reactions and the duration of the grief pitKess. Anyone's invited and it's free.
Hospice is located at 1432 Higuera St. Tonight’s workshop is from 6 to 7:30
p.m. For more information, call 344-2266.

T uesday
Confused by cyberspace? Slonet Regional Informatir>n Access offers a
demonstration and workshop on Internet icse from 7 p.m. to K:3() p.m.
tonight at Laguna Middle School, at 11050 Los Osos Valley Road, in rwm
D. For more information, call 545-5002. Tonight’s topic is “Graphical
browsers and the World Wide Web.”
Is shyness limiting your life? For those who need to overcome their shyness,
a free workshop is available. It will R k u s on understanding and overcom
ing social anxiety. Sponsored by the Institute for the Family, the workshop
is at 7 p.m. at 150 South 6th Street in Gnner Beach. For more information,
call 498-1005.
Keeping kids drug-free is the topic of “Building Healthy Communities:
Partnerships and Collaboration.** The program comes via satellite to the
CityATounly Library’s community nxTm from 10 a.m. to mxTn. For more
information call 781-4757.

W ednesday
Attention all club presidents or representatives! Please attend the W’ildflower
Triathlons Festival meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Building 3, room 104.
Have you ever wondered what your name really means? Attend a free work
shop tonight from 7 to 8:30 p.m. about numeroloKy and names. Riun
Bracken, a teacher at the Center for Universal Truth & Wisdom, will intro
duce this topic to all participants. It's sponsored by the Illumination
Foundation and takes place at 3436 Sacramento Dr.. Suite A in San Luis
Obispo. For more information call 545-7916.

T hursday
Want to spend FiUI 1998 iu Japan? Go to the Pacific Rim Group*s intro
ductory meeting today at I p.m. in Building 10. room 241. For more infor
mation. call Dr. Mori at 756-2729 or Jan at 756-2011.
A public workshop and hearing will give citizens a chance to say what
they think about oU in San Lula Obispo County. The Interior Department's
Minerals Management Service (MMS) is conducting a study to find out the
feasibility of getting cÑl to market from as-of-yet undeveloped offshore plat
forms. It's at the SLO County Library's community room at 6:30 p.m.

r

Come share your most private thoughts at 7 p.m. at a “dream session.”
Wrady Martine-Oalbreath is a dream study guide and intuition coach and
welcomes those imeiested in “translating and studying” their dreams. For
more information, call 466-4395. Tb register for a ses.sion, call 545-7916. It
takes place at Illumination Foundation. 3436 Sacramento Dr.. Suite A in San
Luis Obispo.

A nnouncemhos
Better hurry...signups are underway at the Cashier's Office for the spring
quarter W iltitm Prefld ency Examination scheduled for Saturday. April 11
at 9 a.m. The test is given one week earlier in the quarter than usual due to a
conflict with Open House. Students who wish to meet the GWR for spring or
summer graduation should take this test becau.se it's not offered during sum
mer quarter. Students who have not P'et the requirement are permitted to go
through the graduation ceremonies, out their diploma is withheld until the
GWR is fulfilled.
Madame Butterfly by Puccini will be presented by Pacific Repertory Opera

March 13 and 14 at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center. It's sung in Italian
with English subtitles projected above the stage. Tickets are available at the
PAC Box Office, 756-2787.

HERE'S Y l l l ENTRANCE EXAM;
PRONRRNCE THIS LIST.

Mustang Daily Agenda Items: c /o Shosharta Hebshi
M akter's D egree

Now try these words: lucrative career. C.hapman Untversity

E-mail address: shebshi@ polym ail.calpoly.edu

MS I (K>d StieiKC and Nutrition

offers a degree in F<kk I Sctence and N utrition, and demand

G raphic Arts, 226 C ol Poly

Emfthtisfs m FooJ Samct or Nulrtlion

for our graduates is high and

Son Luis O bispo, CA 93 4 0 7

ICH A P M A N
UNIVERSITY

getting higher. That's due in no small part to our prestigious

loop MUNO »NimwnoN

faculty, an outstanding program and a host of other reasons that
we'd love to tell you ahcnit either over the phone, or in person
over a nice hot cup of solubilized extract of coffee bean.
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Don't 'dog out' Nathan Martin

ÌM ^

“You can’t teach an old dog new tricks."
So g(K*s the age-old cliche. Is it nt*cessarily
true? 1 am sure that one can recount numer
Bryan S .:
ous insumces that both negate or affirm it.
'
Ridley I
Of course, that is the nature of a cliche; it
exists to be* u.sed for practically any situa
tion or circumstance. Pleast* allow mi* to
Sitnu'ono mtMitu)m*d in an article a few offer a negation of the cliché, “You
days ap) that people who fit the “white"
j can’t teach an old dog new tricks."
lalM*l were apparently absent at the veriPicture two dogs: “Nate-Dog"
tahle cornucopia of cultural events
: and “Bob-Dog." Bob-IX>g has been at
ihroufrhout February. It was implied that | this university since the fall of 1990.
“whites’*don’t care about the other culOver such time he has earm*d a
tuH's here in the United States. This per- | degiXK*. with a minor, and is working
haps is true.
I toward his MBA. He has also bet*n
The United States is a cultural melt, employed by ASI Recreational Sports
inp |X )t where culture dis.solves into con! in a variety of positions and has
sumerism and MT\’-prescribed preferI become the National Student
ences. There is no dominant ethnic-based
Representative for the National
culture in the United States. It could bt>
j Intramural-Rt*crt‘ational Spiorts
argued that Anglo-Saxon Christianity
| Association.
rules the country as that is where the
!
NiKKlless to say, Bob-I>og has bt*come
countr>’ was spawned from, but over the
i a mentor for student employ€>es at the
last century it has evaporated like cheap
; Ree Center and. through his involvement
cognac.
I with the program, is a pt*rson who can eas
There apfX'ar to bt> a lot of pt'ople who j ily answer many questions asked by his
come here from other countries for a bt‘tpeers.
ter life, and attem pt to bring their cultur- j
Nate-Dog is a newcomer to the ASI
al influences with them. It’s a nice
Ri*creational Sports arena. His employment
thought, but don’t expect anyone to come
w'ith the program has spanned almost two
out and play.
j years. Yet already he has bridgt*d the gap
I’m not suggesting that everyone dis| betwet*n the young and the old and has
solve their cultural past into a homoge| effectively organized the program operation
nous .American culture where a Chevrolet i which falls under his responsibility.
is valut*d as a pivotal icon of our past. I
!
W'hat we have hero is the typical genera
just don’t want to hear about how
I tion gap between someone who falls toward
“whites" don’t care about other cultures in the earlier end of Cieneration-X, Ek)b-Dog,
the United States. Although it’s probably
and someone who Ls at the latter end of that
true “whites" don’t care; there is a damn
same grouping, Nate-Dog.
fine reason for it.
What is typically said about GenerationAs a membt*r of the “white" majority, I
Xers is that they lack the true patience to
must admit I have very little cultural
get things done. Instead, they seek continual
identity, and sadly, that is all I’m permitimprovement through efficiency that leads
ti*d to have. If I want to go alx>ut and
to 0%'eraII effectiveness. They want to work
champion the heritage of my German
faster and better.
roots. I IxH-ome a white supremacist, or a
Herein lies the issue: how do two dogs,
Nazi. I liecome the bad guy. because you
that each fall at ends of a stereotypical spec
know, it was me who colonized and
trum. find common ground so that they may
exploitinl the world and 1 also killed the
work together for the betterment of the
•lews.
entiro* program? If one allows the other to be
Go ahe.ad and have pride in your eth 
the lead dog...well, you know what they say.
nicity. I’ll just sit here and chew on my
“If you an* not the lead dt^. the scenery
crackers.
never changes."
\\Hiat I’m talking about is the reverse
Truthfully, I have trii-d to lx* the lead dog
discrimination that comes with some
when new employees come into the ABl
Affirmative Action policies and a style of
Recreational Sports arena. VMiy? Because I
thinking that blames current American
citizens of Western KumfX'an de.scent for
atrocities of the past. It’s as if I have to
pay rt‘parations for the injustices that my
Editor,
ancestors may or may not have been a
The trouble with Alex L. Sterling’s idea to
part of
allow parents to end their children’s “life" up
So the moral of the story is: people are
to the first birthday is that it just doesn’t go
pt*ople and race is a hunch of crap. It has
far enough. Alex realized this, but do the rest
been ust*d throughout the past as a bar
of you? I have been told by many parents
gaining chip in the proverbial game of
that two-vear-olds are terrible, so perhaps we
world politics and om tinues to be used
should consider extending the “life" definition
today as the nnits for much strife. From
to the third birthday.
the former Yugoslavia to the Middle East
Come to think of it. most parents would
to I/is Angeles, race-driven conflict
probably like to reserv’e the right to end their
abounds.
children’s “life" until about tlie fifteenth or
Perhaps there should be* .some “white"
sixteenth birthday, wouldn’t they?
pride events this coming spring. I .onder
And why should this right be restricted to
how many other cultures would Ik* repre
parents? Shouldn’t brothers and sisters have
sented.
.something to say about it? Or maybe we
could add an extension to the rule for grand
B rya n S. R id le y is a n a r c h ite c 
parents. aunts and uncles? They all have to
tu r e sophom ore.
live with this “person." so maybe their input
should be considered as well.
W r ite a le tte r if y o u k n o w
And we all live in a global village, don’t
w h a t's good fo r y o u .
we? We should probably allow our neighbors

|

—By Bob Roth

In fact, all
the d(^s at the Itec Center have found the
have been there for a good number of years.
ability to work as a team to improve ever>I have an understanding of the organiza
part of our program. Yes. we aro dogs, old
tional culture and the way in which things
and new, that have chosen to contribute an
get done. I can help the new dogs under
overwhelming majority of our time
stand the importance of profes
and efiort to Rt*creational Sp>orl.s. We
sionalism and
do this for all of you out there who
already enjoy the services we offer
N
and for all of you out there* who
\S
I
want to see us improve these* ser
vices.
It is with this de*dication to the*
program that it saddens me to se*e
Mustang Daily rip a fellow dog
w'lthout gathering the facts.
\ H
Nate-I3og. a candidate for
A.SI President, while attending
a conferonce to receive his
Certifie*d Pool OperaUir licen.se*
w’£is. and I paraphrase from
the Daily, unable to be
re*ache*d for comment de?spite
repe*ated phone* calls.
Imagine that, Nate-Dog was out seeking
the
a certification that will help him improv’e a
nuances of the profes
campus-wide program, and Mustang Daily
sionals that join with us to offer a qual decide*s to take a stance that, through writ
ity program. I can answer the multitude of
ten connotation, is detrimental to a candi
questions that arise, or I can direct them to
date running for a major political position at
the best possible source for the answer.
our university. I\*rhaps we should quote* a
Admittedly, when you do this long
number of other cliche^ here, but I believe I
enough it becomes easy to discount the
will leave those* to the rest of you.
ideas that the new dogs bring with them.
Mustang Daily reevive*s enough grief
Wlien you are the lead dog long enough, you
fh)m the populace, no nee?d for mon*.
tend to forget about what all of the new
.Sometimes we just ne*ed to remind them
dogs are doing.
that they spe*ak to the people of this univer
Nate-Dog. also know’n as Nathan Martin, sity and they shape some opinions. It is not
made me realize that it is not about being
reality to expeea a newspaper to be unbi
the lead dog on an individual basis, per se.
ased. the fact that it is makes for interesting
He showed me through his ideas, his ability
reading. But this particular situation should
to relate to employees, his efforts to run a
be remembert*d as a learning experience for
program area with the utmost of profession the hard-working members of the Daily
alism and his desire to run with the pack,
team.
that the answer is to lead as a team of dogs.
This old dog has had a few run-ins with
Nate-Dog entered Recreational Sports
the Daily .staff, but I continually applaud
and taught this old dog a few new tricks, the them for their efforts of improvement. I
best of which is that dogs, old and new. can
merely ask you. the rt*ader, not to place*
continually learn from one another and bet
NaU*-I3og at the back of the |>ack because of
ter the .serNices offen*d to the rest of the
his absence from Wednesday’s newspapt*r’s
campus aimmunity. Nate-Dog taught me
opportunity to meet the candidates. His
that they should do this as a team.
accompli.shments and goals are well worth
Tht*se two dogs. Nate-Dog and Bob-Dog.
consideration when you hc*ad to the polls
have reached a forum of mutual n*spect.
and bark out your vote.
Thest* two dogs can .sometimes lx* found at
Roth is a sefond-year \tB A stu 
the .same watering hole while pondering the
dent
a
n
d the coHegiate spttrt club stu 
best wav’s to improve their program offerings
dent coordinator a t Rec Sports.
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to have the right to decide whether our childn*n should live or die. That still doesn’t go
far enough, though, does it?
Mavix* mayors should have the right to
get rid of undesirable teenagers, faculty
unproductive .students, university presidents,
unyielding faculty, prison wardens, unwanted
felons, governments, uncooperative citizens.
The defective, or different, or detrimental. I
can see it now. Huxley’s “Brave New World"
would pale in compari.son to th b “Brave New
Definition of Life." Who knows, maybe World
War II could have been avoided if we had
just realized that Hitler was only taking
these ideas to a new level, one of his own
choosing.
This new definition of “life" really has
some possibilities...or then again, mav'be that
wasn’t such a good idea after all.

R u ssell C um m ings is an a ero n a u 
tic a l engineering professor.

On Friday March 6, a commentary,
“Aborting a six month old,“ appeared
on page 5. 'Ihree segments of the text
should have been identified as excerpts
from fonathan Swift's *A Modest
Proposal" but were not attributed.
Sorry.
—faime borasi

Write a column and get dates
A ll the fam e, fortune and popu lari
ty that com e along w ith w riting a
colu m n for M ustang D aily could be
yours this spring! A nyone interest
ed in having their nam e and face
splashed all over the opinion page
can contact m e via e-m ail at jborasi@ p olym ail.calp oly.ed u . for
m ore info. A ll m afors are w elcom e
to apply.
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Please recycle this paper and vote!

Sierra Club Endorses Lois Capps!
Bordonaro
Pressured UCSB to
Enter into offshore
Oil Deal

Santa Lucia
Chapter Praises
Capps' Positions
on Environmental
issues

Although Tom Bordonaro claims to
oppose offshore oil drilling, he used his
position as a State Assemblyman to pres
sure the University of California at Santa
Barbara to enter into a deal with Mobil
Oil to lease university land for slant drill
ing into stale waters. “It’s not money to
shake your fist at”, said Bordonaro, “when
you are in financial difficulty, you need
to be creative.”
After UCSB officiais rejected the Mobil
“Clcarview” proposal, Bordonaro, who
was on the Assembly’s Higher Education
Committee at the time, urged them to re
consider. “When they come to us moan
ing and groaning about needing more
funds, I’m going to say ‘You remember
C lea rv ie w ? ’” C ritics claim ed that
Bordonaro was using his position on the
committee to pressure the university de
spite environmental and public safety
concerns, and that he threatened to cut the
university’s budget if Mobil did not get
their deal.

Recognizing the serious environ
mental threats facing the Central
Coast region, both the Santa I.ucia and
Los Padres Chapters o f the Sierra
Club have endorsed Lois Capps in the
special congressional election for the
22nd District. On Tuesday, March 10,
voters will choose between Capps,
wife o f the late Rep.Walter Capps,
and Tom Bordonaro, a conservative
State Assemblyman from Paso Robles.

''B o rd o n a ro voted
'N O ’ on the environ
ment more than 4 out
of 5 times”

**

Pa/ Veesart
Santa Lucia Chapter Chairman
The Sierra Club is also launching
an independent campaign to educate
voters about Bordonaro’s abysmal en
vironmental voting record. **We have
researched Tom Bordonaro*s voting
record, and we have found that he is
no friend o f the environment,” said
Pat Veesart, Chairman o f the Santa
Lucia Chapter. **Bordonaro claims to
oppose offshore oil drilling, but he
supported Mobil O il's Clearv'iew
Project to drill for oil in state waters
off the Santa Barbara coast.”
The California League o f Conser
vation Voters, a non-partisan organi
zation that tracks kev environmental

legislation and scores state lawmak
ers on their votes, gave Bordonaro a
12% rating in 1995, 8% in 1996, and
a 35% in 1997, ^Bordonaro voted
*NO' on the environment more than
4 out o f 5 tim es” , said V eesart.
Bordanaro also voted against stron
ger drinking water standards, voted to
weaken the California Clean Air Act,
and opposed legislation that would
have expanded civil and criminal pen
alties to cover oil spills in rivers and
streams. ^Mr. Bordonaro claims to be
‘in the mainstream’,” said Veesart.
“But, from his voting record in the As
sembly, it is clear that he does not rep
resent a mainstream viewpoint on the
environment.”

Vote Tomorrow
Polls Open
7 AM to 8 PM

By contrast, Lois Capps, like her
late husband, W alter, has taken a
strong stance on the environment and
has vow ed to block attem p ts to
weaken environmental standards or to
open up our coast to offshore oil drill
ing. Walter Capps received a rating
o f 100% by the League o f Conserva
tion Voters in 1997, and Lois has
promised to carry on his work in con
gress.
The Sierra Club hopes to reach
moderate Republicans who might
question Bordonaro’s anti-environ
ment record, as well as Cal Poly stu
dents who may not have been plan
ning to vote in the special election.
“Students need to realize that environ
mental awareness doesn’t stop at the
recycling bin,” said Veesart. “The best
thing you can do to save the environ
ment for your future is to VOTE!”

,..We need a representative in

Congress who is against offshore
oil all of the time, not just when
it is politically expedient.^
D r. R ic h a rd K ra ttz d o rf
S anta L u c ia C h apter P o litic a l C h a ir

One has to wonder how Bordonaro can
now claim to oppose offshore oil devel
opment. “Does he oppose it only as long
as there is no money in it, or does he op
pose it only at election time?”, said Rich
ard Kranzdorf, Political Chair for the
Santa Lucia Chapter, “ With the Minerals
Management Service once again breath
ing down the necks of Central Coast Resi
dents, we need a representative in Con
gress who is against offshore oil all of the
time, not Just when it’s politically expe
dient.”
“ I’m proud o f my stand on UCSB’s
premature rejection o f the Clearview
Project...”, Bordonaro wrote in a l ‘>95
Telegram-Tribune editorial “Apparently
not so proud as to include it in his cam
paign literature,” said Kranzdorf, “Maybe
he’d rather you didn’t know.”

TO find out where your
polling place Is, call Che
Registrar of voters
7 8 1 -5 2 2 8

Paid for by the Sierra Club Political Committee, 85 Second St., SF, CA 9 4 104,"No! authorized by any candidate.
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keep from »laMhing (Htudent«’)
Hervicea, but there will be »ome
reduction (in service)."
Bragg said there are three
ways to generate revenue for the
Health Center: the m andatory
student fee, user fees and with
drawals from Cal Poly's general
fund.
“User fees impact low-income
students and chronically ill stu 
dents," Bragg said. “If we have a
user fee, we might see a drop in
visits."
The fee-increase propiosai is
actually a three-year plan th at
calls for a $14 per-quarter
increase effective Summer 1998,
and a $9 per-quarter increase in
Summer 1999. There would be no

increase the following year.
Celeste Greenberg, president
of the Student Health Advisory
Council, acknowledged th at the
increase seemed high.
“We didn’t want to have an
increase every year and have stu 
dents saying ‘Why do they keep
raising fees?’" G reenberg said.
“T h at’s why we have the third
year (of the proposal) without an
increase."
B usiness
adm inistration
s^iphomore Kristine D’Souza said
she likes the H ealth C enter
because it is fast and convenient,
but sbe doesn’t think the increase
is fair because many students
already pay for outside health
insurance.
“They shouldn’t have to pay
more (on campus) if they can go to
their own dixrtor," she said.

Take tk e train.
won't ask
you to pitck in
for ^as.

You don't n**rd a 4..0 CPA to figurf out Amtrak is the »av to go. There's
plenty of rtHtm for your stuff. The seats are big and eomforlable m you
ean »ateh up on your sleep. (>ur f afé ears have a lot better bsid than the
student f afeteria. And %»e have eonvement sc hedules and affordable
fares. Plus, save an extra 15% with your Student Advantage* card. (If you
don't have one, rail 1-8 0 0 -9 6 -AMTRAK to apply.) So eheek wnth vour
eampus travel agent, or rail 1-8 0 0 -USA-RAIL.

Whitewater
figure Jam es
McDougal dies
ly Jiy JardM
AHodoted hns
FORT WORTH. Texas —
Jam es McDougal, the flamboyant
Arkansas savings and loan opera
tor whose business dealing with
President and Mrs. Clinton
spurred the Whitewater investiga
tion, died Sunday in a federal mc^lical prison. He was 57.
After years as the Clintons’
staunchest defenders, McDougal
became a key cooperating witness
for W hitew ater prosecutors in
1996 and his death will signifi
cantly a lter the complexion of
their four-year-old criminal inves
tigation.
The loss was immediately
apparent as Independent Counsel
Kenneth S ta rr huddled late
Sunday afternoon with his prose
cution team in Washington after
word of McDougal’s death spread
across country.
Though McDougal became a
cooperating witness in 1996 and
offercKl prosecutor potentially
damaging information about the
Clintons, his former business part
ner on Sunday offered kind words
from the White House.
“I am saddened to learn about
Jim McDougal’s death today,"
Clinton said. “I have good memo
ries of the years we worked togeth
er in Arkansas, and I extend my
condolences to his family.”
Though both were convicted in
1996, Jam es McDougal and his
former wife Susan have chosen
sharply different paths since: He
corip(.'rated with S tarr and shaved
time off his prison sentence, while
she refused to answer questions
before a grand jury and spent two
years in prison for contempt of
court.
"Jim McDougal was a gentle
man who was very likable, person
ally,” said Bobby McDaniel, her
lawyer. “He was also a man who
had had significant emotional
problems in the past but who was
vehement in his contempt for inde
pendent counsel before his convic
tion."
McDougal suffered from a vari
ety of ailments, including heart
disease and blocked arteries. He
died at John Peter Smith Hospital
of cardiac arrest, according to the
U.S. Justice Department.
The medical examiner listed
the time of death as 12:01 p.m.
McDougal was serving a threeyear prison sentence for fraud
when he was stricken.
Though hobbled by ailments
and cast in a negative spotlight as
See DEAFH poge 8
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Food Forum promotes permaculture and backyard gardens
lyA ld iK ifit
Daly Stuff Writer

The simplicity and befiefits of
oiTjank frxxl production were the
subject» of the Growing Food
Forum held Saturday at the San
Lui» Obispo County Library.
Organic food grr/wth i« bail'd on
permaculture, the practice rif
designing garden» modeled on bal
anced 3co»y»tems.
“tFtrmaculture is) a very hrdi»tic approach for healthy communi
ties and a healthy frxxl supply,” said
Akiva Werbalowsky, who manages
the Ecological Agriculture Program
at Cal Poly. "It is a reliance on local
resources instead of imported ones.
The goal behind permaculture is to
get people grnrwing forxl in their
own backyards and neighborhoods.
“It is designed to be more conve
nient and produce fresher and
tastier forxl compartxl to amimercial food, which has to be transport
ed an average of 2,000 miles and
refrigerated before it reaches consumere,” Werhalowsky continued.
City regional planning junior
Allison Pernell, who is involved
with the Permaculture Cluh at Cal
Poly, said organic frxxl growth is a
different approach to living.
“It goes beyond agriculture,"
Pernell said. “It applies to whole
systems like building houses and
designing cities.”
Larry Santoyo, a permaculture
designer and teacher, is planning to
help set up classes and give demon
strations on permaculture at Cal
Poly.
“This type of gardening is
applicable in all climates and is

much more efficient and healthy
than commercial farming prac
tices,” SanU^o said.
The Terra Foundation, whose
mission is to research and imple
ment ecologically-based manage
ment systems, gave a demonstra
tion on how to begin growing
organic food with a “.square-foot
garden.”
Mark Skinner of the Terra
Foundation explained that the comfTum practice of growing produce in
rrms is inefficient.
“Half the space in the garden is
used for walking, and it produces
too much of one type of produce,"
Skinner said.
The square-foot garden elimi
nates those problems and adapts
easily to the lifestyle of busy people,
Skinner said. The first step is to
choose what types of food you want
to grow. Then a schedule of how
much is produced each week needs
to be devised, Skinner said.
The gardener begins by planti
ng seeds in each hole of a recycled
egg carton. The seeds must be kept
at a temperature of 65 degrees
until they sprout. Then they are
ready for transplanting.
A good-size garden for a begin
ner is 3 feet by 3 feet. This allows a
person to reach across the entire
garden. It can be built with leftover
wood scraps and pallets, said
Carrie Yamashiro of the Terra
Foundation. He recommends build
ing 2-foot sides. The bottom should
be covered with chicken wire.
The box should be filled with
prepared soil, which comes from
composting kitchen and yard
scraps. Skinner explained that gar

Doilypkoioby5<ev«Sebuenemon
Community members lend on experimenlol form.

den waste is composted by putting
it in a heap and letting it rot. The
gardener should add a little water
and stir the pile occasionally.
Allison Nakasone of the Terra
Foundation described a worm buck
et, which is a method used to com
post food waste. Red surface worms
are added to speed up the decompo
sition process. They eat the bacteria
and fungi that eat the garbage.
All that’s needed is a bucket
with the bottom missing and a lid
with a hole cut in the top and cov
ered with a fíne screen to keep flies

out. Six to eight inches of ordinary
soil is added, and worms, food
waste and straw or newspaper are
layered on top until the bucket is
full. Food waste must be added
each week. After several months,
the bucket is moved to another spot
and filled with six inches of soil
from the previous spot. This will
ensure that most of the red worms,
which are essential to the process,
are picked up. Nutrient-rich soil for
the garden is provided through this
method.
A book called “Worms Eat My

Garbage" by Mary Applehof is rec
ommended reading for those who
would like more detail on this
method of composting.
The Terra Foundation wants to
establish a network of local growers
to share information and produce.
They also want to set up a web site
so everyone in the county can*com
municate. Climate limits the type
of produce grown in gardens, but
the Internet connection would
allow gardeners to exchange surSee FORUM poge 8
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from page 1

•should allevintr the hassie normal
ly exfx‘rierire<l during the first tew
we«*k.s ot ttie quarter
■'F’all quarter. I had to crash two
classes. Nobxiy knew when we
were going to have our regular
meetings," Entzi said. “It made the
first three weeks of the quarter
unproductive, having to worry
about everylnidy's ,scht*dule."
Entzi said the Registration and
Schtnluling Committee wanted to
know exactly how priority would
help the officers.
“They said they needed data, so
we said ‘Let’s look at all our class
es."' Entzi said. “In the first three
(scheduling! pKissihilities. we were
able to come up with 2-4 hours per
wet>k where we could all meet,
instead of the one hour we had
without priority."
Entzi said the privilege has
made sche<luling much easier.
“We u.schI it for .‘Spring
she said “Now that we have it. the
SIX of us worktd around (a meeting

DEATH

from page 6

a failed S&L operator. McDougal
seemed to relish in the national
media sjxitlight after his joint real
estate venture with the Clintons
— a small vacation home .settle
ment on an Arkansas’ White river
— first arose during Clinton’s
1992 campaign.
By 1994. questions about the
ventftre became so inten.se that a
federal court named a spt'cial
prosecutor to open a crim inal
investigation.
For much of the early days of
the W hitew ater controversy

MUSIANG DAILY

time ofl 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. Monday.
Wtnliiesday and Friday, and we
were able to do that."
Entzi said the special schedul
ing considerations of the ASI offi
cers warrant priority registration.
"With other students, they only
have to worry about one .schedule,"
Entzi said. “WTien it's all six sched
ules and you have six people crash
ing, it gets a lot more complicated.
The rationale is that (priority)
makes it easier for us to get things
done. Everyone who works with us
say they love it."
Priority registration is only the
latest job benefit for ASI officers.
O ther benefits include four
reserved parking spaces in the
Slack Street parking lot. Entzi said
the president and chairman, who
work anywhere from 35-50 hours
per week, receive approximately
$5,0(X) a year as a stipend, and the
other four officers, who work 20-25
hours a week, get alxiut $3,{K)0.
“If you were to look at what
other sch(H)ls do for their ASI offi
cers, 'priority) is insignificant,"

said Polly Harrigan, spt'cial assis
tant to the vice president for stu
dent affairs.
Harrigan said ASI has rcxjuesttnl priority for .several years.
“This has been an ongoing
issue," Harrigan said. “We try to
keep (priority) pretty clostnl. It’s a
decision that shows the tremen
dous work load of ASI officers."
Brown said the priority regis
tration privilege has Ix^n granted
to a very small number of students
who met the guidelines and
demonstrated the impact it has on
their positions. For example.
Brown said some tutoring groups
have been given the privilege.
There are only one or two requests
for priority every year, he said, and
about 50 percent of those are
rejecttnl.
“The gnnips who have priority
are very small numbers of stu
dents." Brown said. “If everybody
gets to rt'gister first, then it’s not
priority anymore. We’re trying to
work in the .students’ Ix'st interests
by pmtecting priority registration."

He .said prxiple used the land.scape in this manner before the
plus produce for fixids they weren’t 1930s
“Permaculture is about reteach
able to grow in their own climate.
"Tlie prixluce is a bypnxluct of ing an old concept that uses
resources in the
soil management
------------------- most efticient way
You’re not farmers
^---------------------- possible and mim
anymore, you’re
Perm
aculture
is
about
ics natural sys
soil
managers,”
tems,"
Santoyo
Santoyo said.
retecxhing an o ld con
said.
Soil
m ainte
Anyone inter
nance is the only cept th at uses resources
ested
in learning
hard part after the in the m ost efficient w a y
more about perma
first year, Santoyo
possible
a
n
d
mimics
culture
can attend
said.
the
open
house cel
P erm acu ltu re
n atu ral systems.
ebration of the Cal
gardens produce
—Larry Santoyo Poly Permaculture
two to four times
and
the amount of pro Permaculture designer & teacher Center
Organic
Farm
on
duce of commer
March
28
at
Cal
cial ones while __________________________
I\)ly. There will be
using one-quarter
organic
foixl, live
kx'ally
grown
the amount of water and fertilizer,
John Ijoavons said in the video music and special guests.
A 10-w€>ek class on permacul
“Circle of Plenty.” which was shown
ture,
which meets on Sundays, is
at the forum.
“Everything has a function,” also offered through Cal Poly's
Santoyo said. “Plants art* arrangtxl Extended Education Program
in the most Ixmeficial ndationship Ix'ginning March 29.
to each other."

McDougal was a sharp-tongued
critic of the prolx* He once showed
up in Washington — sporting his
tradem ark bald head, cane and a
white suit — to sit front row for
the start of congressional hearings
into Whitewater, staring down his
Republican accu.sers.
And he even tried to capitalize
on his notoriety by running unsuc
cessfully for Congress, portraying
him.self and Clinton as innocent
victims of a malicious prosecution.
But after an Arkansas jury
convicted him, his former wife
Susan and then-A rkansas Gov.
Jim Guy Tucker of fraud and con
spiracy, McDougal began to sound

a different tune and alleged to
prosecutors both the president
and Mrs. Clinton were aware of
some of the fraudulent land tran s
actions he had .
When he began cooperating
with Starr, McDougal changed his
testimony and began corroborat
ing the story of W hitewater figure
David Hale that the two men had
met with Clinton in 1986 and
planmxj a taxpayer-backed loan
that was usixl in part to prop up
the C lintons’ W hitew ater real
estate investment. The fraudulent
$300,000 loan has never been
repaid.
McDougal also was a key wit

ness as prosecutors investigated
the fraudulent Castle Grande real
estate development south of Little
Hock on which Hillary Rixlham
Clinton conducted work as a p art
ner in the Ho.se Law Firm.
And last spring, W hitewater
pro.secutors came across evidence
that provided some support for an
allegation by McDougal that Bill
Clinton in the early 1980s tixik out
a loan from McDougal's savings
and loan to support Whitewater.
In his videotaptnl testimony in
1996 at McDougal’s trial, the pres
ident denied ever having taken
out a loan from the S&L.
In an interview Inst year.

FORUM
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from page 7

McDougal said that he and
Clinton agreed to get the loan off
the S&L’s Ixxiks by shifting the
loan to an Arkansas businessman
to pay off.
In a bizarre discovery, a can
celed cashier’s check for more than
$27,(K)0 from McDougal’s S&L to
Clinton was found in the trunk of
an abandoned car in 1997 by a
garage mechanic and turned over
to S ta rr’s office. The cashier’s
check was consistent with the
story that McDougal had been
telling prosecutors about a loan to
Clinton, who denies knowing any
thing about it. The cashier’s check
was not endorsed.
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Miguel Crederò has worked as a
student assistant since the begin
pf'riod of time and opening a door ning of the quarter and is not
to another pi'riod of time, in terms accepting this change as happily
as most of the old-timers. He said
of technology,” he said.
he isn’t sure how much he and his
Tarwater has seen a lot of stu
fellow student assistants who
dents come through the plant,
work at the plant will be needed
learning a lot, then going off to
with the new system.
g(KKl jobs, making a life for them 
“I feel disappointed becau.se we
selves.
aren’t required to work (in the
"I can think of one woman who
plant) anymore. We don’t know'
came through here and she walktnf
what’s going to happen with us,"
into a Indter-than-entry-level posi
he said.
tion of engineering with water and
Student assistants make sure
power,” Tarwater said. “FTecaust- of everything in the plant runs
her experience here in this plant smoothly, and if there is a problem
she walktHl into that joh hands-on somewhere on campus they go out
knowing, and not an appri'iitice."
and fix it.
Tarwater also rememlM'ied two
“I’ve learned a lot here,” Ct*dero
engineering technology majors said. “It’s kind of sad .seeing a place
who workinl together at the plant that has Ixx'n going on forever
and were later married.
close down.”
“They met here and so maylM> 1
Forever is a long time, but like
kind of like to think that this the cliche says, all good things
brought them together. There’s must come to an end. But in this
things like that I can think hack case, the gootl is Iiecoming even
on,” he said. “1 don’t liKik ufxm it as better.
something th at’s an end, hut some
Elliot said he’s extremely proud
thing as a change. I’m .still here. of all the employees who have kept
Life isn’t over.”
the plant up and running for such
Tarwater will h<* working in a a long time.
different part of the building and
“I think it’s quite an achieve
will also lx* able to go out around ment to get this plant in such g(K)d
campus to fix things more often.
shape for this many years.
“It isn’t going to change what I Something like that is designed for
do by a lot. We’re going to Ih’ rely alxmt at 30-year life; th at’s kind of
ing a lot more on computerization a rule of thumb. The oldest boilers
of all of our monitoring and con- in the plant have been in service
tnils and going out on campus. for 44 years. They’ve done a g(Mxl
Computers certainly save our feet job, the people before us have done
a lot Iiecause we can identify pmb- a good job," Elliot said.
lems quicker and save a lot of
The employees smiled Friday,
physical labor," he .said.
carrying on like clockwork on the
“I find it more exciting than plant’s last day of operation and
scary,” he continued. “My work anxious to explore the new plant.
hours may change a little bit but I Engineering has always been a
am .still going to be requirixl to be part of futuristic technology, and
here. I will still bi> n e st'd ."
at Cal Poly, it continues to evolve
Electrical engineering junior with the times.
P O W E R

from page 3

NCAA completes 64-team field Sunday
By Doug Tudier

Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — While
there was little doubt alxrut the
No. 1 .seeds for the NCAA tourna
ment — North Carolina, Duke,
Kansas and Arizona — the field of
64 still offered .some surprises.
'fhe top scxkIs were considered
the four Ix'st teams in the country
for most of the sea.son, but a few' of
the 34 at-large teams didn’t know
their fate until Sunday.
Among the surpri.se picks were'
Florida State, which lost seven of
its last 10 games, including the
play-in game of the Atlantic Const
Conference tournament: Western
Michigan, which had an RPI rank
ing of .'iO, and Miami, which split
its last 10 games and had an RPI
ranking of 48.
“You have beauty marks and
w arts on all of those teams,”
Selection C’ommittee chairm an
C.M. Newton said of the schcxds
that were considered for the final
at-large berths.
• He cited the strength of .sched
ule and quality wins for Florida
State and Miami. F'lorida State
beat Arizona and Connecticut,
while
Miami
al.so
beat
(’onnecticut.
The teams that certainly merit
ed some attention from the ninemember selection committcH* but
were not picked included Arizona
State, Wake Forest. Hawaii and
Vanderbilt.
Five conferences are sending
five teams each to the tournament
— Atlantic Coast Conference,
Atlantic 10, Big East. Big Ten and
Southeastern Conference — while

three are .sending four each; Big
12, Pac-10 and We.stern Athletic
(Y)nference. The Midwestern
Collegiate
Conference
and
C’onference USA each had three.
Four schools — IllinoisChicago, Prairie View, Northern
Arizona and Radford — are mak
ing their first tournament appearanct's. Prairie View, which is 263rd
of .306 Division I scIkmìIs according
to the RPI ratings, has the lowest
ranking of any team ever to make
the NCAA tournament.
Miami hasn’t b(-en to the
NCAAs since I960, but the 38-year
absence includes 15 years — 197185 — when the .sch(M)l didn’t have a
team.
North Carolina extended its
own record with its 24th consecu
tive appearance, while Arizona
tied Cieorgetown for the secondlongest streak with its 14th con
secutive .selection. Georgetown’s
run was from 1979-92.

North ('arolina, which won its
rubber game with top-ranked
Duke in Sunday’s ACC champi
onship, was given the top seed in
the East region. The 3'ar Heels
would play the regional semifinals
and finals in Greenslxiro, N.(\, if
they win their first two games.
Duke was put at the top of the
South region, while Kansas, the
only one of the top four .seeds not to
Ix' ranked No. 1 at some fxiint this
s<*ason, was placcai in the Midwest
and defending champion Arizona
was placed No. 1 in the West
region.
North ('arolina (30-3) will (»jx-n
again.st Patriot liOague champion
Navy on Thursday in Hartford,
(’onn. The other games at that site
are; eighth-seeded North ('arolina
Charlotte against ninth-seeded
Illinois-Chicago;
fifth-seeded
Princeton will play 12th-.seeded
UNLV, which won the W'e.stern
Athletic ('onference tournament.

“We offer you
what the others iS/is

7 , 14 or 19 meals a
week • no dirty

• no grocery shopping • near campus
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• • •

bedrooms
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utility

bathroom

and

bills

* beautiful creekside setting * private
•

bedrooms

•

active social

housekeeping assistance: we

common

areas

every

week

•

program

clean

24-hr

your
on-site

management • heated swimming pool • basketball court • study
halls • free tutoring • fitness center • ree room •

laundry

facilities • computer lab • lounge area with big screen TV • study
lounge • academic year lease • reasonable
rates • caring staff • make friends
that will last a lifetime
♦
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* * *

,
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oStennerQlen

♦

1050 Foothill Boulevard • 805.544.4540 • www.siennerglen.com

lynam i^.am.
Advent Software, Inc., a leading; protidiT of stand-alone and client/
server software pnHlucts, data interfaces and related services that automate and integrate
mission critical functions of investment management organi/.ations. Vie are currently staking
talented individuals to join our winning teiun a.s we continue to grow and expand our business
opportunities. We re l(N)king for grads who want to pursue cart*ers in the following areas:

.Software Engineers
kmm letim' of C. C* + .

o’f 7.

SQl/kDHMS HocMor's ornnufiMlv tk fiw in (X or reUilvii tn hnicat disdfkine.

Technical Support Engineers
Bosk knouiedfn’o f finoncUtUimvstmenl industry, hosk Gil. Windows noHffOtktn skids. To iivrk with clients
in .Sidling techniad issues via tl.w telephone. BocMor's or gmdmte degree in CS. MIS, IT, Ti'ononiks or
Finome.

Report Engineers
knowledge offinonciol/inivsiment industn, progromming and tronNe shooting skilk needed to help onr
clients customize thdr reports BocMor 's orgrodnote digiw in CS/Finonce or reloti'd dLsci/dines.

Advent offers coni|H*titive sidaries iuul benefiUs. Our culture fos
ters a creative, fun and open environment. No dress dov'“
days— everyday is dress down. Pets in the office, baby grind
piano in the lunch nmni, fridge on every flmir with free .soft
drinks, mineral water or juice. Make your next stop our recruit
ing uesk or visit us at http://www.advent.cofii.

ON CAMPUS MARCH 10

9

We’re defining the age of automation.
Help Yourself.
Th« evolution of sell service is about to come into its own Arxt the
company driving it is Edify New technologies and new ways to implement
them have broadened end-user access to automated services, and created
markets for rx^hor feature sots Taking full advantage of the unlimited
potential tfws emerging techrx>k>gy win unleash. Edify is in overdrive
designir>g and delivering innovative products for today's interactive
media and the vehicios lor tomorrow
Products this diverse and user demand this powerful requires unstinting
talent and new voices This accelerated pace keeps us constantly looking
lor creative, dynamic technology and communications pathlinders to help
seep the quality high and the Company's market leadership strategies on
course. It defining a new indualry and a new class of software sounds
iut( rigiM- |uet get in lowoh. See how sell help can be powerful?

S e e u s on c a m p u s !
Infbrmatfon ttasion
Maroh 11| Building 2, Room 210. 6-7pm

lnt«rvls«W
inietvietMi wii ba hetd Thumday. March 12
Sign upatlhecareerceniert
Edify is currenflf recruiting colOQa Itval oantHCtetes for
positions in the following areat;
• Software Engineering (co-opiflnierns)
• Sales Engineers
• Software QA Engineers
• Technical Support
• Consulting and Marketing
II you are unable to attend the information session or an interview
and are interested m a career at Edify, forward your resume to 2840
San Tomas Exp., Santa Clara. CA 95051, E-maii hrPeoily com
Fa*' 408 982-4122. Wo are an equal opportunity employer

K1EDIFY
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Junior second baseman Mott Elam wen! 3-for-8 against Long Beach State this weekend adding two runs for the Mustangs.

points ahead of the Mustangs.
M erritt, who put an end to the
hitting spree the previous day,
couldn’t get it done in the second
meeting. In one inning of play, he
struckout one batter, but let in
four runs off four hits, along with
one walk.
Pitcher Justin Linguist could
n’t do any better by combining six
hits and two walks for eight runs.
Long Beach S tate catcher
Bryan Kennedy wreaked havoc on
the Mustangs connecting with the
ball all four times at bat, scoring
three runs and batting in five.
Attempting to answer the chal
lenge for the M ustangs came third
baseman Patrick Wood who went
two for three and crossed home
base twice.
In the end the 49ers had post
ed 20 hits to the M ustangs 12 and

26 runs to their eight.
Even with the pitching order
reversed, Mike Zirelli couldn’t
hold olf the 49ers on Sunday drop
ping game three, 5-6.
Zirelli, Cal Poly’s top pitcher,
threw all nine innings facing 37
batters. He gave up 12 hits, and
only four earned runs. Zirelli also
posted four strikeouts.
Four more errors by the
M ustangs added five runs for the
49ers and saw their only chance
at a victory this weekend fade
away.
Brian Cassanego went one-forfour and scoring one run for the
Mustangs.
M att Brady, M att Elam, Steve
Wood and Michael Bland all had
two hits for the Mustangs.
For the 49ers, Justin Hall sin
gle handedly contributed four
errors on the day.
Pitcher Jason M arr got the win
for the 49ers, pitching two innings
and throwing two strikeouts.
The M ustangs dropped to 6-16
overall and 0-3 in Big West con
ference pla^;^'

Brighten your future.
PRECISION ENGINEERING
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783-2500

Ever thought about being a teacher?
In the next five years California will need more than
125,000 NEW TEACHERS!
YOU could be one of them, since
Cal Poly has one of the
best teacher education programs in the state!
ft

UCTE

Teachers are educated at Cal Poly?

« .i

You bet, at the UCTE!

B iff

■

CUPOLY

Find out about teaching as a career,
and find out about Cal Poly’s
University Center for Teacher Education
Call 756-6163

.
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Mustang D aily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to G ood Taste in San Luis O bispo
I

A m IORK AN
F. McLintocks Sakwn-Whcre locals
rtieet to eat & drink in a lurnof*the-century saltH>n. 541 -0686

Clemcnza’s-270 Pomeroy-Pismo Beach
Pizza-Pa.sta-Caizones-Subs
Soup-Salad-Desserts-Beer-Wine

SLO Brewing Co. 1119 Garden Si.
Fresh Brewed Beer, Live Music,
Dinner Specials. Cal! 54.1-184.^

I I Al l \ \

S a n d u k h i ;s

S k a IOOI)

DiStasio’s Ristorante Italiano
2169 10th St. Los Osos 528-8760

Ben Franklins Sandwich Co.
Making the most original ìckkI to Cal
Poly Students since 1969. 544-4948

Splash Cafe-Award winning clam
chowder, great fish & chips &
lots more! Open 7 days 77.^-465.^

l A I.IA N

CHICKF.N, VEAL, FISH, PASTA. SALADS

To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.

C lassified A dvertisin
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1 143
( ;.\.\ ii n .s ( :i i
BE AN ORIENTATION LEADER

DO W OW !
INFO SESSIONS
Mar. 10th 11 am & 6pm
Mar. 11 th 4pm
Questions? X 2487

i

11\ K 1 s

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

{W I I

-.M l M ( t'l .Ml X

m CAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
in the Opportunities Section

CAMP CANADENSIS
Pocono Mountains, PA. Excellent
residential coed Summer Camp.
Caring Counselors to teach
athletics, tennis, hockey, mountain
bikes, motorcycles, ropes course,
gymnastics, cooking, newspaper,
drama, video, photography, riflery,
arts, & crafts, W SI, waterfront,
dance, golf and much more!
Excellent facilities & great
salary! 6 /2 0 /9 8 -8 /1 7 /9 8
ON
CAMPUS AT THE UNIVERSITY
UNION PLAZA ON TUESDAY, MARCH
10, from 10-2. For an application you
can call 800-832-8228 or find us on
the web at: www.CANADENSIS.COM

CRUISE SHIP & LAND TOUR JOBS
Workers earn up to $2000 + / month

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
THE FAMILY THRIFT STORE OFFERS
FREE PICK-UPS O F YOUR USABLE
DISCARDS. JUST CALL 549-0127

S

( )l ’I ’( )1 M I XI 1 11 S

Money Making Opportunity
P/T, you set your hours, ideal
for students, residual income,
bonuses, technology based. Call
for info 6-11 pm 805-474-1349

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENTWork in the Great Outdoors.
Forestry, Wildlife, Preserves,
Concessionaires, Firefighters &
more. Competitive wages & benefits
Ask us how! 517-324-3110
Ext. N60051

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

Lg Rm In Condo Close to CP 325
month if shared or 650 month alone
Call Chad for more info 542-9323

Jobs avail. Apr-Nov; 4-6 month
Commitment. Nights & some
weekends. $7 to $10 per hour. Position
will be part of a team. Accuracy is a
must. Communication skills,
knowledge of forklifts, computers
& answering phones. Flexible hours
depending on school. Contact
Doug LaRose or Bret McComas
343-6651 Ext’s 256 or 258

ROOM FOR RENT FOR SPRING QTR
WALK TO POLY. FEMALES ONLY,
NON SMOKER
CALL FOR APPT 545-7778

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS-HIGH
SIERRAS - Co-ed. Walton's Grizzly

APT. FOR LEASE
1 room in 2 bedroom apt
quiet, next to pool, fireplace
CALL: 784-0219 or 542-0276

Lodge PO Box 519, Portola, CA
96122, or www.Grizzlylodge.com

I: W 1 1

SPRING BREAK!!
Rosarito Beach MEXICO
Hotel Package $34 & up
1(888) PICANTI Space Limited

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Decathlon Sports Club
Palo Alto $65-$80/day
6/22-8/14 (650) 365-8638

Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring Sum m er
Day Camp staff whose summer
home is in the San Fernando
or Conejo Valley or neighboring
areas. $2,100-$3,200-f for
summer. 818-865-6263 or
CampJobs @ aol .com

SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS 20 MIN
FROM SLO. APPLY BY 3/30.
CALL 489-8832 FOR INFO,
APPLICATION MUSTANG WATERSLIDES

JOBS FORKLIFT
DRIVERS FULUPT
WILL TRAIN
489 4211 $650

STAYING IN SLO THIS SUMMER AND
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS?
Cal Poly Conference Services
IS hiring 12-14 desk staff and
other positions! Cashiering
experience preferred, option
of living on campus at very
reduced rate, flexible hours,
part- and full-time available.
Pay rate is $5.75 -7.00 hr.
Applications at Jespersen Hall
room 211, x7600. Due March 13.

NOW HIRING
Wienerschnitzel
Now accepting applications for
friendly, smiling people, P/T, all
shifts. Please apply Mon-Fri
885 Foothill Blvd. SLO

Stone Soup

\( )( )\IM .\ I l .s

GRADING PAPERS in Atascadero.
Math-English. Tue & Thur, 3 to
6 pm, $7.00 hourly. 466-5350.

> U N SUM M ER JO BS

PERFECT PT-TIME HME. BUS, free
tape, 24hr msg.& train. 1(800)790-9236

EU R O PE- SUMMER ‘98
\M B S tc o a st Dep’s - $478 Fl/T
Meftico/Carrib- $209-$249 R/T
H aw aii-$119 o/w
Call 415-834-9192
http://www.airhitch.org

-..M I’l .t I ' t M l . X

1 \1

I

|( )l s|X ( .

60 CASA STREET TOW NHOUSES
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
Sept. 10 Non-Smokers Quiet
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*

Rooms for Spring. CALL FOR LOW
PRICES, pKX)l. computer lab. free bus
Valencia 543-1450
Summer sub-lease 2 br 2 bath
Great Deal Cheap! Furnished
w/laundry 547-1007

1 l( )M1-.S 1 ( )lt S .M .I
Buying a house or condo“^
For a free list of all the best
priced houses & condos in SLO,
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

The Mustang Daily
is here for YOU.
Call an Ad-Rep TODAY!

756-1143
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gpoR jc Knipfer pitches perfect game
Doily Staff Report

SPORTS TRIVIA

s

Yesterday's Answer:
M iguel A ngel Gonzalez m d
Ju6o Cesar Chayez wHI box
fo r the vacant WBC
super lig h tw e ig h t title.
No one submitted the correct ansvrer
lo d a y's Q uestion:
W hat team does form er A thletic
M a rk M cG w ire p la y fo r trow ?
submit your answ er to:

kkaney@potymaH.ca^X)ty.edu

SCORES
Men’s tennis
Oregon
Cal Poly

Women's tennis
U.C. Santa Barbara
Cal Poly

The sun shined brightly on the
Cal Poly softball team Sunday.
The M ustangs swept the
University of Toledo in two games,
5-0, 2-0 Cal Poly improved to 10-6
on the season, while the Rockets
dropped to 1-8.
No hits. No walks. No nothing.
Cal Poly All-American senior
pitcher Desarie Knipfer shutout the
Rockets.
Knipfer pitched a perfect seven
scoreless innings without a allow
ing a single Toledo baserunner.
She finished with a season-high
18 strikeouts out of a possible 21 in
rx,
the game.
• f.
The Mustangs posted the first
score on the board in the bottom the
* __ r * ,.
first as rightfielder Rob>m Pbet
scored on a wild pitch by Toledo
starter Wendy Adams.
After .striking out the side in the
first inning, Rob>Ti Reida made con
tact for Toledo, but grounded out to
Mustang shortstop Leilani Limaiy.
______ :__JÆ :-------Cal Poly added a pair of runs in
the third on a two-out double to the w ham , bam, she pitched the shutout ma'am. Senior All-Am erican pitcher
right by Anna Bauer to score Kasey Desarie Knipfer pitched a perfect game, striking 18 out of 21 possible.
Poet. Bauer scored on the very next
at biit as Limary doubled to right to
score Bauer.
Knipfer picked up the win and
improved to 7-3 on the season.
In game two, Kelly Smith
pitched her first shutout of the year.
Smith allowed only three Toledo
hits in seven strong innings.
Ka.sey Poet went 2-for-3 on the
day, .scoring Cal Poly’s lone run in
the bottom of the first after hitting
a single up the middle.
The Mustangs added another
run in the bottom of the sixth as
Anna Bauer led off the inning with
a triple to right. She later .scored on
a grounder by Sarah Stockton.
-^.*v
Smith improved to 3-3 on the
ñ\
season.
On Saturday, the Mustangs took
on Big West Conference foe U.C.
Santa Barbara in Santa Barbara.
Each team managed to take one
game of the doubleheader.
In game one, pitching was the
story again, as each starter threw a
K' I
two-hitter. Knipfer got the win for
I
I wooo
her nine-.strikeout, shutout effort.
M ustang
catcher
Kelly
Duncan’s solo homerun in the first W ith eight hits and five runs, the Mustangs defeated the University of Toledo,
inning proved to be the difference, 5-0 in game or>e o f a doubleheoder on Sunday.
giving Cal Poly the win, 1-0.
relief help. She also helped herself the seventh, but Richardson
The Gauchos’ Jennifer Tbiton
by knocking a two-run single in stopped them short.
took the loss, giving up one earned
Cal Poly was led by Sara
sixth inning.
run and striking out 10.
Kendra Wood al.so had an RBI Stockton’s two hits and one RBI.
Mustang Robyn Peet was the
Smith was credited with the loss
double and scored for Santa
only other batter to get a hit off
for Cal Poly.
Barbara.
Tolton.
'The Mustangs, 3-1 in confer
However, the Gauchos had to go
In game two, Tbiton started out
two relievers deep to notch the \ic- ence. continue Big West play as
for the Gauchos again. This time
tory, as Melanie Richardson came they travel to take on New Mexico
she managed to grab a victory.
on to earn her first save with one State 'Thursday, March 12.
Tolton scattered eight hits over
-Kim Kaney, Daily Sports Editor
out.
six innings before giving way to
The Mustangs tried to rally in
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Baseball
Cal Poly
Long Beach State

1
7

Cal Poly
Long Beach State

8
26

c:al Poly
Long Beach State

S
6

Softball
Cal Poly
U.C. Santa Barbara

1
0

Cal Poly
U .C . Santa Barbara

2
3

University of Toledo
Cal Poly

0
5

University of Toledo
Cal Poly

0
2

Track and Field
Women’s
Three-Wa\ Results
Stanford
Fresno State
Cal Poly

147
140
115

Dual Meet Sconm:
Fresno State
Stanford

103
97

Fresno State
Cal Poly

112
90

Stanford
Cal Poly

110
90

Men’s
Three-Wav Result;»
Fresno State
Cal Poly
Stanford

160
124
115

Fresno State
Stanford

120
83

Fresno State
c:al Poly

113
87

Stanford
C:al Poly

lOI
95
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M ustangs exhibit
individual strengths
against top team s
Doily Staff Report

The Cal Poly m en’s and
women’s track and field team
stampieded to some impressive
m arks Saturday at Warmerdam
Field in Fresno.
'The Cal Poly women finished
third behind Fresno State and
Stanford with 115 points .
The men finished second,
between Fresno S ta te and
Stanford, with 124 points.
'The men’s and women’s four
by 100 relay races were the cli
max of the day. The M ustang
women grabbed first place by a
nose, finishing tw’o seconds ahead
of Fresno State.
On the flip side, the Mustang
men lost by a nose, placing sec
ond, coming in ju st two tenths of
a second behind Fresno State.
Both M ustang team s boast
times th at could reach the nation
al cham pionships later this
spring.
On the men’s side. Cal Poly’s
Kaaron Conwright grabbed two
victories. He swiftly crossed the
line first in the men’s 100-meter
dash and the 200-meter dash.
Darren Holman finished first
in the 1500-meter run and came
in fourth in the 5000-meter race.
Joe Koenig cleared 16 feet, 6
inches in the pole vault to place
first.
Chip Lilienthal threw the
javelin for 215 feet, 1 inch, lead
ing the competition by almost
seven feet.
Mitch Naber placed first in
the high jum p and Jesse
McDonald earned first in the dis
cus.
On the women’s side. Cha’ron
Stewart crossed the line three
seconds ahead of the pack in the
400-meter hurdles to place first.
Shannon Pierson placed sec
ond in the 100-meter hurdles
behind Lori Himes of Fresno
State.
T am atha Jackson grabbed
another first place victory- in the
200-meter run at 24.50.
Soozie Shanley placed third in
the shot put. discus and hammer.
Kristen Bry-den placed fourth
in the shot put. sixth in discus
and hammer.
Paula Serrano cleared 11 feet
6 inches to finish second in the
pole vault, Bianca Maran placed
third a t six inches below her.
Cindy Pettibon also added
another first place for the
M ustangs in the triple jump.
Pettibon jumped 37 fe e t, 2 inches
to out-reach her opponent by
eight inches.
-K im Kaney, Daily Sports Editor

Baseball drops three Big West games
Doily Staff Report

The Cal Poly baseball team
was putting a lot of weight on its
pitchers this weekend, but none of
them could w-ithstand the pres
sure*.
Ixmg Beach State swept all
thrc*e games from the Mustangs.
On Friday, Jason Porto got the
loss with the Mustangs falling 71.

After a scoreless six innings.
Porto allowed six runs off eight
hits and four walks in the sev
enth inning.
His replacement. Josh Morton,
struckout one batter, but allowed
two hits bringing in the seventh
run for the 49e*rs and securing the
win.
Finally putting an end to l..ong
Beach State’s hitting spre«* came
pitcher Dan M erritt who kept all

three of the batters he faced from
getting a run.
In the top of the eighth inning,
the Mu.stangs tired to come back.
I>eft-fielder T anner Trosper.
scored the Mustangs’ only run off
first ba.seman Steve Woixl’s hit.
The 49ers were h*d by right
fielder, (’buck Ixipez, who hit
three out of four for one run on the
day.
Cal Polv’s woes continuinl into

game two against the 49ers.
Luther Salinas’s fast balls did
n’t stop Long Beach State as the
Mu.stangs lost, 26-8 on Saturday.
'The Mustangs took an early
lead, 5-0, but couldn’t hold on
after committing seven errors.
Salinas giive up two hits and
five walks giving the I9ers seven
runs and putting them two ahead
See BASEBALL page 10

